Festival's future bright

Lions celebrate 45th year
Reagan Brown to speak

CISD board discusses spending

PC United Fund sets goal

PTA holds Spice Drive

Longview Savings names Blalock Carthage manager
History recounted
DeBerry Baptist celebrates centennial

The old church building of DeBerry Baptist Church is the scene of the church's 100th anniversary celebration this Sunday, October 29. Rev. W.L. Brown, pastor of the church, said, "The church has been a vital part of the community for many years, and we are proud to celebrate this milestone.

Ag Department notes production cutbacks

During the past 15 years, the Ag Department has seen a decrease in production cutbacks. "This is due to increased efficiency and technology in the agricultural sector," said Dr. J.H. Smith, head of the department.

Got the itch...for an '81?

We've got the scratch

That beautiful new model can be yours for less than you think! Then go for it! Select the car you want...then see us. On approval we sell the car with a down payment. Get the car with a down payment of $1,000 and a low monthly payment of $250. Call us today.

L-P Corp suffers three month loss

Limited stock of L-P Corp has been responsible for a three month loss. Despite this setback, the company has announced plans to increase production in the coming months.

SBA seeks nominees for honor

The Small Business Administration is seeking nominations for its annual Small Business Person of the Year award. Nominees will be honored at a ceremony in May.

Shivers re-elected soil and water chief

Randall Shivers of Garrett, a second term soil and water chief, was re-elected to his position. Shivers represents Hole in the Wall district and has served on the board for two years.

PJC conducts flight school

PJC's flight school will be expanding its offerings to include advanced training. This expansion will allow students to earn their commercial pilot's license.

Spend your money at the store

For the Cleanest Carpets and Upholstery in Town.

Make the Carpet

Look New.

Clean Carpets Today and Enterain Guests tonight.

Extra Services:

Upholstery Cleaning

and Pre-treatment for carpet and

Lav and prep, included for carpet cleaning.

For Free Estimates:

Call Now: 936-9868

Imperial Maintenance

Your Satisfaction is our Guarantee.

For more information:

Visit Our New Office Supply Store

108 W. Sabine

IRENE'S

MEUBLE FURNITURE

City Shadows Collection.

For the Car Care, City Shadow Collection is...
TATUM AREA NEWS

BUNCOMBE
Area News

ASCS notes

IN OLD CENTER—
NEWS BRIEFS

"If you like fried chicken like I do, welcome to the Farmers"

"Always fixin' something good."
Farmer Brown’s Maple & Highway 79

High school Seniors should apply for Air Force ROTC now

Clayton carnival

ANNOUNCEMENTS

About 31 percent increase on Savings Bonds allowed by Carter

IN OLD CENTER—
NEWS BRIEFS

"If you like fried chicken like I do, welcome to the Farmers"

"Always fixin' something good."
Farmer Brown’s Maple & Highway 79

High school Seniors should apply for Air Force ROTC now

Clayton carnival
Visions of Potlatch
THIS WEEK'S
Sunday School Lesson

God's Covenant and Ezra

I. Introduction (Genesis 15:1-5)
   - God appears to Abraham.
   - God makes a promise.
   - The idea of covenant.

II. The Sign of the Covenant (Exodus 24:7-8)
   - God makes a covenant with Moses.
   - The sign of the covenant.

III. The Calling of Ezra (Ezra 7:1-10)
   - Ezra is called to return to Jerusalem.
   - The purpose of the return.

IV. The Instructions for the Covenant (Ezra 9:8-15)
   - Ezra recites the law.
   - The response of the people.

V. The Application of the Covenant (Ezra 10:1-17)
   - The people repent and return to God.
   - The importance of covenant.

VI. Conclusion
   - The covenant as a fundamental principle.
   - The call to live according to God's will.

---

Church Notes

Social Security district manager

By Mary Smith

The Social Security district manager, Mary Smith, visited the church last Sunday to discuss the changes in Social Security benefits. She explained the recent increases in benefits and the eligibility criteria.

---

First Things First

A DEVOTIONAL

Special Honor

For A Professional

John R. Gates, CLE

This Sunday in our school, John R. Gates, CLE, will be honored with a special recognition. He has been our top lawyer for over 20 years and has made significant contributions to our community.

---

PACE HARDWARE

ARMSTRONG CARPET
CLEARANCE SALE!

$8.99

2 Drawer, Letter & Legal
4 Drawer, Letter & Legal
In Stock

Filing Cabinets

Full Size Suspension Drawers Operate on 10 Nylon Rollers
Spring Loaded
Thumb Latches All Drawers

Card of thanks

We're your Factory Authorized Singer Sales and Service Dealer
And for all your electrical services, don't forget us at
Jeff LaGrone
AIR COND-HEATING & ELECTRICAL
12 Loop (West to Central Freeway) Phone 695-5105

---

WANTED: GOLD AND SILVER

TOP CASH PRICES

* NEW FILING & EXACT'S A SPECIAL PREMIUM FOR GOLD CLASS RINGS $125 ALL CASH
* NEW FILING & EXACT'S A SPECIAL PREMIUM FOR 5,000 GOLD WEDDING RINGS $100
* 1000 & 1/2 - 2000 & 1/2 - 5000 & 1/2 - 10,000 & 1/2 - 20,000 & 1/2
* 50,000 & 1/2 - 100,000 & 1/2 - 500,000 & 1/2 - 1,000,000 & 1/2

--END--
Music of American women featured at music meet

The music of American women will be featured at a music meet on Friday evening, October 13th, at the Carthage High School Auditorium. The meet will be part of a series of events celebrating the contributions of women to American music and culture.

Additionally, there will be a special performance by the Carthage High School Choir, directed by Mr. William Smith. The choir will perform a selection of songs that highlight the diverse range of American women's contributions to music.

Couple to wed

J.L. and Linda Smith have announced their engagement and will be married on November 1st. The couple is planning a small, intimate ceremony with family and friends.

Weir Band slated for Yamboree

The Weir Band, under the direction of Mr. David Weir, will be performing at the upcoming Yamboree event. The band has been selected to showcase their talent and will be entertaining the crowd with a variety of musical performances.

Auxiliary to consider scholarship

The Auxiliary committee is currently considering the allocation of a scholarship fund. The committee is seeking nominations from interested students and will be awarding scholarships to those who meet the eligibility criteria.

Vitamin supplements gain acceptance

The acceptance of vitamin supplements has increased in recent years, with more individuals recognizing their benefits. The Auxiliary encourages all members to consider incorporating vitamin supplements into their daily routines for improved health.

BOB'S SUPER HANDY

This week's special: BOB'S FLOUR 79c, CROWN ROAST $1.19, PICNIC HAMS $1.89, PORK CHOPS $1.19, DR. PEPPER with bottle $1.09.

SHOP CARTHAGE

Customers can find a wide range of products at Carthage, including groceries, housewares, and more. The store is open Monday to Saturday, and customers can rely on the quality and variety of products offered.
Beckville Garden Club holds monthly meet

Historic home open

At Tatam State Park
Rodgers hold reunion

The beauty of the old days was enjoyed by the members of the Tatam State Park Garden Club as they gathered in the historic home of Charles and Jane Rodgers for their monthly meeting.

The Rodger's home is located on the grounds of Tatam State Park, which is a beautiful and historic site. The home was built in 1850 and is one of the oldest structures in the area.

Murvaul reunion
Society news deadline — Noon Friday
Wedding, Engagement Stories and Pictures

Beta Sigma Phi meets in Pierce home

DKG meets

Texas Treats
by Doris D. Hume

Great Christmas Gift!

Have Your
Carpeting and Furniture
Beautifully Cleaned in Your Home
with the famous
VON SCHRADE
SET-IN-PLACE METHOD

Two birthdays celebrated

RED CARPET MAINTENANCE
for R.S.D. Service
PHONE 693-3965

A lady and her horse
Carthage Arabian honored at State Fair

Panola star returns home
Basketball coach revamps Bulldogs

Sink or swim for Bulldogs
Carthage travels to Kilgore scrap

Defense will be the key
Eagles are mentally set for Karnack game

Bearcats look to bounce back

A lady and her horse
Carthage Arabian honored at State Fair

Panola star returns home
Basketball coach revamps Bulldogs

Sink or swim for Bulldogs
Carthage travels to Kilgore scrap

Defense will be the key
Eagles are mentally set for Karnack game

Bearcats look to bounce back
Panola College provides sneak preview of 1980-81 basketball

Kilgore zips Henderson

REEDER'S AUTO CENTER

IN A
NEW LOCATION
AT
300 EAST WELLINGTON

Phone 693-8501

Qualified Mechanics

REEDER'S AUTO CENTER
has the only Sun 2001 Computerized Engine Analyzer in Panola County
Don’t bet on it!

$6.59

$3.54

$2.68

$1.64

$94

By Ron Phillips

Lake Murvaul tourney nets fishing camaraderie
Woodrow Wilson. Ragtime. The Great Houdini. The year is 1913 and a new Bell telephone begins ringing throughout the land. Ah, those were the days...
LONG BRANCH
VISITING TOPICS

TSS under study

In late 1980 the present owners of the TSS in Long Branch (Jim and Mary chapman) handed over the reigns of ownership to their son and daughter in law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith. The TSS has been in Long Branch for many years, and the Smiths have continued to maintain its reputation for quality and consistency in their food. The shop has expanded its menu to include a variety of dishes, and the Smiths have introduced new techniques to improve the overall experience for their customers. The TSS is a popular destination for locals and tourists alike, and the Smiths are committed to ensuring that the TSS remains a beloved institution in Long Branch.